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Landscaping plan passed, 
student funds cut to $5,000 

GENE ROnnFN'RKRRY. creator and producer of "Star Trek." will 
speak Frida) night in the Student (enter Rallroom. following a 
showing i>f the original 70-minate pilot of "Star Trek" and a L'O-minute 
reel ol ouUakes from the show The program, sponsored b> Forums, 
starts.)! 7 Mp.m   \o\   II   \dmissjon is free. 

The Permanent Improvements Committee 
decided Tuesday to reduce by $2,000 the amount of 
student money spent in a plan to replace two 
parking lots with landscaping The committee also 
decided not to cancel the plan, as some students had 
hoped it would. 

The reduction in funds was to be submitted to the 
House of Student Representatives yesterday af- 
ternoon  for approval 

The proposal will remove the two faculty parking 
lots north and south of the fountain, and replace 
them with grass, flo* rs. shrubs and benches for a 
more open atmosphere 

The committee decided to appropriate only $5,000 
toward the project, instead of the original $7,000. 
The cut was partly in response to some student 
objections to the project and partly in hopes the 
University would pay the rest 

A petition was presented at the meeting 
yesterday showing 200 signatures of students who 
were against the proposal Results from a phone 
survey showed the students' feelings on the issue 
were divided evenly 

Discussions on the pros and cons of the issue were 

considered, but committee chairperson Jim 
Paulsen said the committee would meet some flack 
either way 

Four proposal.; for the future of the landscaping 
plan were offered at the meeting. 

The first was to place the decision in the hands of 
the students by putting it on the ballot as a refer- 
endum during the upcoming elections. The second 
was simply to drop the plan due to objections. The 
third alternative was to carry out the plan despite 
the objections 

The fourth choice was to approve the plan but cut 
the student f,inds used in it. responding to the ob- 
jections The fourth proposal was accepted because 
the committee decided it would best please the 
majority of the students. 

The University has hired a landscaping architect 
to handle the matter Once the House decides on the 
issue, the House's proposal will be submitted to the 
administration for use in formulating the final 
landscaping design 

The cost of the project has been estimated be- 
tween $10,000 and $12,000. Paulsen said 

Honors prof discusses student concerns 

Apathy 'predictable,' but not natural 
B) KDTfMMS 

Studenl apath) is not a natural state but "a predictable 
one," I>r Theodore M Newcomb told about 4o students in 
the lobby of Jarvis Hall Monday night 

\ problem must be « idespread in order to generate any 
organized effort he said A national crisis, especially 
severe economic problems or a threat to the nation's 
security, is a verj strong uniting force on campuses and 
for the entire country, Dr  Newcomb said 

I >r New comb is \ isiting campus this week as a holder of 
(tie Green Honors Chair He was one of the founders of the 
Imiversit) of Michigan's Residential College and is its 
associate director 

"When the idea of having a coed resident college was 
first   brought   up    administrators   were   horrified."   Dr 
Newcomb said 

The administration feared that parents would be 
violently opposed to the plan, said Dr. Newcomb "Hater 
asked an administrator what the response had been," Dr 
Newcomb  related    "He  told   me  that   he  had   received 
perhaps two or three letters from parents who were op 
posed to the idea 

Coed living became a waj  of life on campus, he said 
After a few years almost all the dorms had al least one 

coed corridor.'' he said 
Since the residential college was an experiment, said 

Di   Newcomb   is brought innovations such as a pass fail 

Texas bus cancelled 
Creative Programming'! bus to the Texas TCI' 

game has been cancelled, according to Lisa 
Manuel   Creative Programming chairperson 

The $fi bus ticket price will be refunded to 
students who bought tickets 

grading svstem and the abolishment of visiting restric- 
tions 

Students either passed a course or did not receive 
credit he said If a student failed a class his transcripts 
did not indicate so 

"When the pass fail system was first started." Dr. 
Newcomb said, "there- was some question whether 
students would have trouble getting into graduate 
school " It turned out that the grading system did not 
affect the chances of students being accepted, he said. 

\ letter explaining the grading system was sent from 
the   dean   to   tne   admissions   office   of   the   particular 

luate school to which a student was applying 
Dr Newcomb spent much of the night stimulating 

student discussion with questions, and then would com- 
ment on the issues that were brought up 

In response to student criticism of Chancellor .lames M 
Moudy's views on visitation and alcohol on campus. Dr. 
Newcomb said he did not know what the situation here 
i-    but   students   should   be   aware   of   some   things 
University presidents or chancellors are in office "not to 
have an easy time, but   to make  wise  decisions."   Dr 
Newcomb explained 

"Bui the\ are in the middle and have to try to please 
several constituents " Dr Newcomb said he did not 
always agree with university presidents but he sym- 
pathized with the problems they must face dealing with 
such groups as the alumni students, boards of trustees, 
benefactors and faculty all at the same time 

Problems such as lack of visiting privileges and 
regulations against having alcohol on campus are small in 
comparison to problems which affect the entire world, Dr 
Newcomb told the group Students should be concerned 
with what happens off campus, he said 

Hut main problems students encounter can he solved if 
enough people want to solve them. Dr Newcomb said He 
noted that many students had expressed their grievances 
against the University but it seemed to him that there was 

DR   THFODORF NFWCOMR 

no organized group working to find solutions 
Dr Newcomb said it is his experience that faculty 

members can help students solve problems if convinced 
they are real problems An organized student group, 
combined with support of faculty and alumni, can often 
make a university community aware of a problem and 
find wavs to solve it. Dr  Newcomb said 
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Ford should adopt 

his wife's candor 
Maybe the wrong Ford is the President. 
A recent Harris poll indicated Americans strongly approve of Betty 

Ford's frankness shown in her controversial statements about the 
possibility of her daughter having an affair. She gained even stronger 
approval for her endorsement of the Equal Rights Amendment 

Her husband, meanwhile, is suffering in the polls. His candidate in 
the special election in New Hampshire was defeated, despite (or 
maybe because of) Ford's heavy campaigning for him 

Ford faces a serious challenge from Ronald Reagan in his bid for 
election next November He also may face a threat from his vice 
president, as Nelson Rockefeller has gone to great pains not to rule out 
that possibility. 

This is not to say Betty Ford should be President. But perhaps her 
husband could learn some presidential qualities from her. Her 
popularity stems rrom her honesty. Her husband promised an open, 
honest administration when he took office, but the most honest thing 
about it has been his wife's occasional jaunts onto the front page or the 
television screen 

Ford has to realize that the American public wants an honest 
president. The people are tired of being lied to, deceived and treated as 
if we were all children incapable of handling the truth. According to 
the Declaration of Independence, the government derives its powers 
from us. The least it can do is level with us 

The way Ford handled the recent firing of James Schlesinger and 
William Colby illustrated his utter lack of regard for candor. If he was 
interested only in forming his own "team," he would have done so 
months ago. 

You don't fire someone because he has done everything right. You 
could easily believe Ford had no differences with Schlesinger after 
listening to all the nice things Ford said as he announced the defense 
secretary's ouster. 

Colby and Schlesinger had deficiencies in the performance of their 
duties, and Ford might have had sufficient reason to fire them. But the 
timing and the manner in which he fired them can only be an insult to 
the American people. 

When Colby was beginning to break the CIA silence and talk about 
the agency's mistakes, he suddenly got the ax. The message is clear 
Ford doesn't want members of his "team" to tell Congress or the 
people what is going on. 

Schlesinger was the only strong voice in the administration to oppose 
detente. Detente was the only foreign policy issue on which Ford could 
claim any success, and that is only because Henry Kissinger has 
managed to continue the relationships he developed as Nixon's 
secretary of state. 

So Schlesinger got the ax The message again is quite clear—Ford 
wants "yes" men (translation- "my own team") around him. He is 
afraid if an anti-detente voice is allowed to continue, the American 
people might start to see through the sham of the Helsinki conference 
and some of the other trappings of detente. 

When Ford took office, the nation liked him for a few weeks because 
he seemed so honest in contrast to Nixon. Who wouldn't0 

However, it is clear now that Ford uses honesty as a tool, not a 
policy When he wants to tell us something, he makes a big show of it, 
so we can be thankful for his candor. However, when the truth might 
hurt the President or not make him look as good as he would if he 
issued some meaningless platitudes, he forgets about honesty and tells 
us whatever he thinks we will buy. 

If Ford wants to be elected to the office he now holds by default, he is 
going to have to be more candid. He is not going to be elected by con- 
tinuing to pretend we only have to know what he wants to tell us. 

He should be asking some of the questions Schlesinger asked about 
detente. He should deal with foreign policy openly and frankly and 
should make honesty his main campaign strategy. 

Betty took her lumps when she made her controversial statements, 
and she has come away more popular than her husband. Ford should 
be afraid of not telling us everything instead of fearing that he won't 
say just the right thing. 

The American people are ready for the truth. We need a president 
who can face and speak the truth 

-STEVE BUTTKY 
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Reader feedback 

Courts helping rising crime rate 
Editor: 

Tom Burke's editorial on the prison system was 
indeed a good one. but I feel that his viewpoint 
encompassed only a portion of the true facts 

Burke left out some major points which society 
has been aware ol for quite some time   the t 
that many prisons do not havi rehabilital 
programs to begin with, and thai many prisons are 
hopelessly   overcrowa d   and   the   treatment 
prisoners inhumane 

Minor offenders are coupled with hard-core 
abusers and they receive a thorough education in 
committing every conceivable type ol crime 

I feel thai he also did not emphasize adequately 
the failure of the American justice system itsell 
Only a small portion of criminals are actuall) 
to prison 

Last  year,  in  Dallas aloni ooo  crimes 
committed, only one per cent of offenders were sent 
to jail A Dallas police chief said that criminals find 
it worthwhile to commit crimes because the odds 
are very much in their favor tha4 they either won't 
get caught or won't go to prison This is true all over 
the nation 

I think that this shows that the blame for the high 
crime rate in this countrv should be centered on a 

failing, lax court system rather than fault} pi 
rehabilitation programs 

In my opinion, both th< 
rehabilitation pro 
improved   It  w< ibolish rehab 

is or onl 'hem volunta ' be 
cutting our own throats    crin 

minals, and -■ 

On the other hand,  it   hum,me living COnditii 
ed rehabilitation programs were in 

stituted,  it  might  h. 
crim that is. it the courts placed desen 
criminals in jail   Also, if criminals were mi 

what good would thai 
society? The) would still most likelj   be crimii 

pe thai the courts will ease up on 
their laxi 
prison   conditii d   fault)    rehabilitation 
programs   Everyone should receive an impartial 
and   jus)  trial,  whether  rich or  poor    and  a 
sentence   and "punishment" prisons should not be 
instituted,  for  the)   will  surel)   only  aggrai 
criminal tendem 

sue l Fawcetl 
Sophomore 

Go team, go team, go team, go! 
Editor: 

I'd like to take this opportunity to express my 
great appreciation.to a fantastic group of men here 
at TCU   our football team 

I just wanted to say that I dearly love Texas 
Christian University, and I love our football team, 
too In two and a half years here. I have never been 
embarrassed by them, nor have I ever stopped 
being proud of these men 

Maybe we don't have the best won-lost record 
around But by golly you can look all you want, but 
you won't find a more enthusiastic, more dedicated 
bunch of men anywhere 

II I may borrow an expression from one of our 
fellow Southwest Conference schools I BELIEVE 
I believe that one of these days the great Horned 
Frogs are going to rise up and prove just how tough 
we are And those of you who have been watching us 
steadily improve with each and every game know 
that his day is coming very soon' 

For all of you loyal fans who continue to go out 

and cheer our great team at every game please 
keep it up! For all of their tremendous efforts and 
enthusiasm, the Frogs certainly deserve our very 
'lost support 

I've noticed a big increase in school spirit lately 
which proves how we can all get together when we 
really put forth the effort Although disappointed at 
our loss, I always come away from each game so 
very proud because I go to a school that never gives 
up 

To those ol you who haven't been attending the 
games please come' We need YOU Please take 
this opportunity to come out and* represent our 
great school by  supporting the Frogs' 

I wish that I could personally tell every single 
member of our football team how very much I 
appreciate all he has done for us Since this is not 
possible. I wanted to simply say here THANK 
YOU I can't tell you how proud I am of you all 

Louise Dllworth 
Junior 
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People need to control future, speaker soys 
By PETER POSS 

America and the world have 
the potential to succeed in the 
future; the danger is that once 
progress halts, destruction may 
result, according to I)r Gary 
.John 

|)i John, director of the Center 
for the Study 01 the Future at 
Dallas' Riehland College, --poke 
to about 40 students Monday in 
Milton Daniel Hall 

"You only contribute to control 
ot the future when you're alive, 
.mil too tew people care enough to 
even do that   So. there is minimal 

effect once you die," Dr. John 
said 

People are motivated by future 
images caused by valuing wants 
and needs. Dr. John said, and 
these lead one's behavior "You 
are in college for the future of 
yourself Usually, your actions of 
the present had been decided on 
in the past." he added 

Futurists, those who study the 
future, set out to bring 
simultaneous action by a group 
of people which results in a 
greater total effect than would 
the sum of their individual ac- 
tion 

Such action is refered to as 
synergy. Dr. John said He felt it 
unfortunate that the universities 
around the United States seem to 
be against it by teaching sciences 
and business separately, and not 
combining the disciplines in 
order to plan the future. 

"It's frightening to see that our 
youth toda; still do not un- 
derstand our ecologic 
problems." Dr John said. 
"Ecology is the first value 
science, and by value I mean the 
preservation of human life " 

Dr John discussed the ideas of 

Wesley Foundation director resigns 

Kluck becomes church pastor 
\\\ Kl I mil  \HK 

The     Rev       H< Kluck 
tor   ot    Wesle)    Foundation 

■ 

Ministn    to   becom< 

e   campus 

id  In    R 

■ i   Ri      Kluck still 

tus 

His     pxp< 
■ 

Kluck 

-million 

eptional quality   And 

oing 
es ot  the  i i I' 

continui 
ml 

In    in is    United 
Methodist  campus minister, the 

Re\    Kluck   said he  has seen   a 
fl  in student attitudes from 
ial   activism   and   rejection 
traditional, institutional 

Christianity to renewed interest 
in personal religion 

Students    are   Irving   to    "tie 

(together"    concerns    for    social 
action and concerns for growth in 
personal    awareness,    he    said 
"There is a  renewed  interest  in 
the   institutional   church,   not 
because it offers any answers but 
because   students   need   a   com 

munit) support system 

The goals and objectives of 
the students and congregations 
are not that tar apart any more." 
the Rev   Kluck said 

In a letter about the Rev 
Muck's work here Dr Martin 
wrote this summer "Human 
need rareh finds him wanting 
and never unwilling and 
because he is so sure in the 
pursuit of his own growth, he can 
use     his     imagination     as     a 

resource    in      short.      be 
renaissance man of faith 

The Rev  Kluck had high praise 
for    Dr     Martin's    "unique" 

lership    and    abilities    in 
Campus Ministry   He also liked 

campus ministers from 
\ai kgrounds and points 

could work together and 
tin other   and   share 
responsibilities   it.   the   "ecu 

il     coalitional     model 
ch didn't work an> where > 

il has worked here 

\    colter    m    his    honor     is 
leduled for Thursday. Nov   13, 

from  .' 30 to  4:30 p m   in  the 

Student Center study lounge 
Students, faculty and staff are 
invited to attend, said Rernice 
Ewen, secretary in the Campus 
Ministry office 

The Rev Kluck said his years 
with the University have been 

iod times I don't leave with 
any sense of having to leave or of 
wanting to get away It is very 
hard but very exciting for m« 
leave because the church 1 am 
going to is a unique congregation 
whose interests and programs 
mesh with my interests and 
skills." he said 

III I P \\ Will) 

applications for night 
weekend   bartending 

Showdown   II   737-0265,   1907 
Camp Bow ie Blvd 

() V F I? SI   \ s       .1 OBS — 
temporary   or   permanent 
Europe,        Australia         S 
America,  Africa,  etc    All 
fields   $500 $1200   monthly 

Expense!   paid    sightseeing 
Free   information    Write 
International    Job   Center, 
Dept  IW, Box 4490, Berkeley, 
Calil   94704   

TRAVEL, STUDY, LIVE ABROAD 

V*4 Wednesday, Experiment in International laving 
with Sally Forrer 

Thursday. Chapman College World Campus Afloat 

""</„ 

L 

with Gail Beaty 

STUDENT CENTER LOBBY 

1 1 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

<&** 
K9& 

THIS COUPON WORTH 

20% off 
On nn\  food item on dinner 

menu an> Mon.-Thun*. night onK 
Hulen at Hellaire Drive 

Phone 737-7286 

Hankamericard—Mastercharge—American Kxpress 
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equality and sharing Most 
people are not willing to give up 
their possessions, but the idea 
must be considered for the 
future, he said. Population is not 
yet out of hand. Dr. John felt, but 
the problem must be watched 
closely and not overlooked 

Dr. .John also described what 
he considered the four levels of 
learning The lowest level is 
simply learning facts This is 
followed by being able to 
organize information Next 
comes the relationships or 
emotions that result from one's 
learning, and the highest level 
results when the person is able to 
create his own meaning by 
putting everything together with 
his own values, he explained. 

The time and space per- 
spectives of one's life play a role 
in one's future, he said "Just 
think of a measure of time in 
your life and try to remember 
how much area you covered. It's 
amazing as some people hardly 
even gel a couple of blocks away 
from their house for a long period 
of time 

People consider the obvious too 

DR   GARY JOHN 

i 
often, with few attempts at 
creative thinking, he said Life is 
predesigned, and few people 
choose to design their own lives, 
he added 

The "Ruling Aristocracy" 
disturbs Dr John most about the 
world "When 5 to 10 per cent^)f 
the F S population holds most of 
the wealth, that is simply too 
much unequal distribution." he 
said 

IMPORTED 
AUTO 

CENTER IDE. 
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIR OF 

VOLKSWAGEN,TOYOTA & DATSUN 
ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 7 30    5 30 
HOURS: SATURDAY  7 30    12 30 

TRANSPORTATION 
AVAILABLE 

REBUILT ENGINES 

PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

TOW SERVICE AVAILABLE 

WAITING ROOMT.V. 

CUSTOM ENGINE WORK 

BOSCH 

336-7811 , 
IMXAMCIIICMO 2806 WHITE SETTLEMENT 

maMei charge 

"33,500,000 
Unclaimed 
Scholarships 
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975. 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 00 for postage and handling. 

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: 

Name. 
I 
|     Address. 

I 
I City- State. .Zip. 

(California residents please add 6% sales tax ) 
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FROG OFFENSIVE tackle Lynn Oavis puts the 
screws   to   a    Techsan    running    back   as    Alan 

Coaches not to blame 

Teichelman watches Tech's Tommy Lusk put a lef 
fist in his teammate's stomach. 

Harris soys players at fault 
By DAVID BENNETT 

"A lot of people are blaming 
the coaches, but the players are 
losing the games." says Horned 
Frog defensive end Marshall 
Harris 

Harris, a fi-7. 220-pound 
sophomore from Fort Worth, 
said he is having a poor season. 
He has driven 42 opposing ball 
carriers to the ground this 
season—six times behind the line 
for total losses of 44 yards. 

"Every offense and defense is 
designed well and we are just not 
executing correctly. Both squads 
are not executing all the way 
through the play You can't stop 
the pursuit until the referee 
blows his whistle," said Harris. 

In the game against Texas 
Tech, Harris said his major 
problem was over-pursuit 
Making tackles along the line 
"involves split-second timing," 
he said, "and sometimes it is just 

an accident of being in the way." 
Head Coach Jim Shofner 

disagrees with Marshall's 
assessment of the season. "I 
think for a sophomore starting in 
the SWC he is having a great 
year. Marshall is just super- 
conscientious." said Shofner. 

Concerning the team's poor 
performance this year Harris 
said. "The players are the major 
problem. Many of them are just 
going along for the ride Some 
players in key positions don't 
realize that during the season 
you must sacrifice your social 
life if you want to be effective." 

An   art   major   who   hopes 

someday to teach on the 
university level. Marshall has 
also set high goals on the field "1 
want to make every tackle on 
every play." but he went on to 
say that he had a clear chance to 
make the tackle on Tech's fi 
scoring play and "just missed 
him " 

"We've    uot     the    quality    of 
people to win, but not the desire." 
Harris said 

Cook, Kramer share 
lead in SWC passing 

B> STEVE NORTHCROSS 
Sports Editor 

For the first time since the second week of the season, the Horned 
Frogs do not lay undisputed claim to the Southwest Conference's top 

passer. 
Rice junior Tommy Kramer and Fro senior Lee Cook are tied for 

the lead with an average of 9 1 completions per game. But Cook has 
completed 82 passes lor 941 yards compared to  Kramer's 7:? I 
plot ions for R27 yards 

Through nine games. Cook has been intercepted is times The 
ond most intercepted passer in the SWC is Baylor's Mark Jackson 
with nine passes picked off through eight games 

Frog second team quarterback Jimmy Dan Elzner is fifth in the 
passing department with 30 completions and 426 yards. Fl/.ner is 
averaging4.3completions per game through the seven contests he has 
played in 

Mike Renfro still retains his position as the number one receiver in 
the conference with 36 gratis for 560 yards and one touchdown Renfro 
is averaging four catches per game 

other Frogs who enjoj conference rankings this week are Allen 
Hooker, third in the conference in kickoff returns with a return 
average of 20 3 yards, and Cook's punting duties have gained him the 
number five spot in the league, averaging 39 l yards per punt 

The leauing rusher in the SWC this week is T< irl Campbell 
The Tyler Rose is averaging 1 , me and in last week's 
Same against SMC. became the first SWC rusher to break the 1.000 
yard mark Campbell has l 037 yards through nine games and 12 
touchdowns for the season 

Texas Tech's resounding win over the Frogs sent them into first 
place in to' e   The Tech eraging 412.8 yards 

The Texas Aggies are still on top in defense 'I | both in ti 
defense, giving up only 173.7 yards pi i rushinj 
allowing 71 7 yards per game 

The Frogs are still holding on to the first place position in pa- 
offense with a gai irds and are third in the l< 
in passing defense allowing 108.9 yards per game 

STOKERS CORHER 
U        VJ        KJ        \J 

11«6 WEEKLY possible mailing eircu- 
lars for firm J represent. Send self ad- 
dressed stamped envelope: Marv Ann 
Davis, Dept T.M., 3922 Mariam Rd 
Temple, TX 765(11 
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Another 

Mr. BoeS 
SpoeSaQ 

With the purchase of 
any sandwich on our menu 

get a free 20: drink 

Bring   Coupon 

Valid through Nov. 30, 1975 

At All Mr.  Beef Locations 

One free 20c drink with 
purchase of any sandwich 

Right across from Paschal 

ister 
An unprecedented group from Houston, Texas 

VISIT ANY  LOCATION 

MOO J C«mp Sow** 
732 6811 

417 W. 7«h St 
332 5923 

1122 1. $»m<n»r> Or 
•21 Sill 

2209 W  B«rrj 
9233381 

7931 *»»»th«rford Hwy 
2443301 

3204 » Cimp towlt 
332 5411 

HASTY 
TASTY 

& NEAR 

MON 
1101 
thru 

SUN 
(161 

STAG 
CHICKS 

NO 
COVER 

< 7 NIGHTS 
A WEEK 

TUES   Buy one drink get one Free 

WED   Free Tornadoes ior Chicks 

THURS  SI 35 Pitcher Night 


